DON'T DELAY…
ENROLL TODAY!

NASA: Academy of Future Space Explorers

Spark your child's
imagination even
when school is out!

Space Travel
Learn what it takes to be a true globetrotter! Race a
balloon rocket and design your own car engine as you
learn about thrust. See the principles of propulsion at
work in a reach rocket launch, and build your very own
Shuttle Copter™ to fly to the skies!

School:
Mad Science Elementary
Registration Deadline:
Wednesday, October 8, 2008

Atmosphere & Beyond
We're on a mission to explore the atmosphere on
Earth, and beyond! Travel to the end of the rainbow
and make a sunset! Mix up various planetary
atmospheres, one molecule at a time! Build your own
Meteorological Stations and learn how these devices
measure UV radiation, wind, and air pressure!

Details: Your Choice, 3:15-4:15
10/11/2012-12/15/2008
No Class: 11/3 (professional day),
-No Class:
-No Class:
Cost: 8 wk / $104
For more information, please contact:
Jamie Lerner at 301-593-4777
info@madscienceofdc.com





Sun & Stars
This stellar program is your ticket to the stars! Watch
star dust burn, and journey through a soapy galaxy as
you investigate the life cycle of stars! Use your Cosmic
Disk to explore the constellations!
Rocket Science
This is your chance to be a rocket scientist!
Investigate the four forces of flight with the help of a
Unique Flying Object! Explore the science involved in
rocket construction as you build your own Skyblazer II
Rocket™ that you can take home!

Planets & Moons
Explore the farthest reaches of our solar system and
create a lunar eclipse in the “mad” planetary tour! Learn
how the planets stack up. Build and take home your own
Gravity Assisted Launcher kit
Space Phenomena
Probe the mysteries of meteors and bounce around
satellite light in this phenomenal program on space
events! See comets up close as one is formed before
your eyes, and take home your very own Space
Telescope.
Living in Space
Experience the life of an astronaut as you suit up for
space flight! Use teamwork to complete an important
space mission, build a model space station, and make
your very own Spacewalk Challenge!
Space Technology
Discover technology designed for outer space! Steer a
laser beam through a laser maze, find hidden mountains
using the principles of radar technology and discover
everyday objects originally designed for use in space!
Build your own Stereo Viewer to discover scenes from
our solar system!

Classes may be cancelled due to low enrollment. If class is canceled due to exigent circumstances (e.g. inclement weather), we will try to
reschedule, but cannot guarantee a make-up class.
A full refund (less a $10 processing fee) will be given if requested in writing and received by Mad Science within 5 business days after the
first class. Email info@madscienceofdc.com
MS is not responsible for your child prior to and after the scheduled class. Please make sure you pick up your child on time. We do allow a
10-minute grace period, and will charge you $1/minute thereafter based on the school clock. This should be paid directly to the instructor.
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or fill out the form below and return it to the school with payment
Mad Science
Child’s Name

Teacher’s Name

D.O.B

Parent’s Name:

Cost/ day

Total Cost:

Address:

Health Concerns?

Phone #

Cell Phone #

Email Address:
Emergency Contact:
( ) My child will be attending daycare

Grade

How did you hear of us?
Phone #
( ) My child will be picked-up by: ___________________________________________________

PAYMENT INFO: Return checks & forms to School

Would you be interested in
being a parent volunteer?
( ) My child will be walking home

Make checks payable to “Mad Science PTA”

Parent's signature: __________________________________________________________________________________

Date: ____ / ____ / ________

